
Not the Nine O'Clock News – and Comic Relief’s Red Nose Day 

 
My name appeared on the credits of an episode of Not the Nine O'Clock 
News which started with a sketch about children being rounded up and 
carted off to see the Rolf Harris Show on Saturday mornings. Some 
have assumed I had something to do with it - but I didn't, in fact, write 
that sketch. (In its defence… whilst it appears to be in bad taste now the 
details of Harris' secret life are known, it was fairly innocent at the time).  
 
I'm not sure which sketch I wrote in that particular show – it was a long 
time ago. It might have been one called ‘Divorce’ or it could just have 
been Gob of the Month - which John Lloyd said “was Billy Connolly's 
favourite joke of the whole series. “ 
 

 
 
 
Divorce was a rewrite of the marriage service (with Rowan Atkinson as 
‘the vicar’) … except that, in this ceremony, as you’ll have already 



guessed, the couple are splitting up. ‘Gob of the Month’ was a spoof on 
‘Goal of the Month’ which was very popular at that time. It goes without 
saying that this featured footballers who had just scored a goal and who, 
unlike today (when they get up to all sorts of contortions) a lot of them 
just turned round and jogged back, gobbing spectacularly as they did so. 
The commentary did not finish on the goal but continued to build to a 
climax as the player gobbed on the ground. I know it doesn't sound 
particularly edifying on the printed page but it worked quite well with Mel 
Smith’s commentary. 
 
‘Divorce’ has had a number of resurrections. It reappeared on the Not 
the Nine O'Clock News album (hedgehog Sandwich), was used in a Red 
Nose Day TV prog, and was reprised in a show called ‘The Secret 
Policeman’s Other Ball’ which raised funds for Amnesty International. It 
also  
 

+++ 
 
The story behind my involvement  is that I saw John Lloyd at The 
Cambridge Arts Theatre when he was a young flaxen haired member of 
‘Footlights’ - and he saw our little review group at the Edinburgh Fringe 
and/or in London (but didn’t think much of it.) He produced a radio 
programme called News Huddlines (with Roy Hudd) soon after he joined 
the BBC and there was a need for ‘quickies’ and ‘one liners.’ (Most of 
mine ended up ‘on the cutting room floor.’)  When John Lloyd moved on 
to television he took his little black book (containing the details of all the 
writers had used when working in radio) and contacted us to ask if we 
would be prepared to submit material for the new program. This was a 
very economical way of working because we only got paid for what was 
used … although the BBC (unlike the NHS) was scrupulously honest 
and would pay royalties even when the show was screened in some 
remote and sparsely inhabited part of the world. Occasionally there 
would be a mini-bonanza … such as when a sketch appeared on an 
album or whatever. 
 
The non-commissioned writers tended to have day jobs/careers so they 
wrote in their spare time ‘for fun.’. The success rate for was not high - 
Jimmy Mulville who went on to found Hat Trick Productions (which 
makes programs such as ‘Have I Got News For You’) was in charge of 
reading through the scripts I submitted … and he put the majority in the 
bin (and a jolly good job too or I’d have been embarrassed by them to 
this day!) He did say, however, as if to make amends, that a lot of 



viewers thought  ‘Gob of the Month’ was going to be a regular feature … 
and kept writing in asking if it could be repeated. 
 
After he finished working on Not the Nine O'Clock News John Lloyd went 
on to produce Spitting Image, a topical programme which used puppets 
constructed by Fluck and Law which depicted the politicians, royals and 
‘celebs’ of the day. I took my daughter, Laura, along to the first 
scriptwriter’s meeting - she was very young at the time and  was 
frightened by some of the puppets (Tebbit and  Breznev being two of the 
most eerie.) The pilot programme we were shown wasn’t great - and I 
thought it would probably die the death so I didn’t offer to contribute - but 
they got their act together and it went on to be a great success, of 
course.  
 
John Lloyd’s next ‘major adventure’ was Blackadder - about which I 
need say no more as it is still being repeated on a regular basis. If you 
want more details, see: 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Lloyd_(producer) 
 
 

 

DONATIONS 

 
You can still, of course, donate to Comic Relief ... and your 
contribution will make a big difference to people both here in the 
UK and around the world. The link is:  

https://www.comicrelief.com/donate 
 
Amnesty International is, needless to say, still going strong. The 
recent report by Amnesty International which exposes the Syrian 
government’s calculated campaign of extrajudicial executions by 
mass hangings at Saydnaya Prison has made headlines around the 
world. To donate, the link is:  
https://www.amnesty.org.uk/campaign/chameleon-
2017?gclid=CjwKEAiArIDFBRCe_9DJi6Or0UcSJAAK1nFvdvPkWTTvxj
FEVcGxwJ4kXT-AJWeoAUfgjjXw-eYCqhoCQrDw_wcB ...  

or Google: 'donate to Amnesty international.' 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Lloyd_(producer)






Having received this letter from John 

Lloyd I did cut it – (it was over-long) - and 

they did use it. 



 

For sketch click on: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wlY2DIpmS2I 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wlY2DIpmS2I





























